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CONTINUING COMMITMENT TO EDUCATION 
MOTIVATES REINHARDT AS COLLEGE DEAN
By Cary E. Holmquist
Office of University Relations
University of Montana
MISSOULA--
A lifelong commitment to help provide the best possible education for 
students at the University of Montana motivated Dr. Howard Reinhardt to accept 
appointment as the acting dean of the UM College of Arts and Sciences.
Almost immediately Reinhardt seems to have made a long list of goals 
to achieve before his year as dean is finished.
Reinhardt was appointed acting dean in July to fill the vacancy left by 
Richard A. Sol berg, who was selected as UM associate vice president for 
academic affairs.
A UM faculty member in mathematics since 1957, Reinhardt said he believes 
his years of teaching experience and familiarity with UM traditions and history 
will be great assets for him in this new job.
"I won't be trying to re-invent any wheels by trying ideas that I've see 
fail here before," he said.
Although Reinhardt modestly added that he's not sure all his decisions 
will be the best, his experience as a teacher and knowledge of statistics will 
help him make thoughtful and defensible decisions.
(over)
commitment to education--add one
According to Reinhardt, the College of Arts and Sciences, "emphasis on 
the 'and,'" he said, is the essential center of the University.
By way of explanation, Reinhardt unabashedly added that the college is 
central and most important for its role in giving students a strong liberal
education and providing "service courses" for students in the seven professional 
schools at UM.
Quoting Disraeli, Reinhardt said the college provides the University 
with "...a place of light, liberty and learning," which he called the three 
Ls. He said these are beyond the three Rs of reading, writing and 'rithmetic,
although the college also offers courses in those basic subjects.
"A good liberal arts education also makes chances better for getting and
improving in a job," Reinhardt said. He cited recent newspaper and Wall Street
Journal articles which substantiate his claim that employers are more pleased 
with the abilities of broadly educated liberal arts graduates than those trained 
only in narrowly focused professional programs.
"The liberally educated students have more essential skills and knowledge 
in communications, history and calculation, which will help them in any 
employment," he said. "As in the former education system we are finding that 
technical training can more easily fo1 low a broad education."
Many of Reinhardt's goals as dean are to complete planning and support 
academic programs that were started under the previous dean and which Reinhardt 
advocated as a mathematics professor.
These include projects like the Honors Program, a full four-year advanced 
course schedule for qualified students to study in depth the core curricula
of the arts and sciences. This program may also include an honors thesis and 
a conventional major.
He wants to add more structure to the University's general education 
requirements to provide more opportunities for broad liberal education for students.
(more)
He also will be supporting the basic skills program, which is intended 
to help students who need strengthening in reading, English usage and writing 
and math skills. The program operates as a cooperative effort between the 
college, mathematics and English departments and the UM Reading Institute.
One of Reinhardt's primary reasons for accepting the position as dean was 
to continue with the planning processes that concern the college. As dean he 
said he will have to make planning decisions that will have long-term effects 
on priority uses of resources within the college.
Reinhardt explained that his expertise in statistics will help him greatly 
in finding useful information to make defensible decisions involved with 
scheduling and the use of faculty time.
He said that it would be nice if his knowledge of statistical theory works 
without a snag in planning but that his paramount concern was not in the 
numbers. He emphasized that he will continue his commitment to help provide 
students with the best education the University can offer in spite of what 
numbers may indicate.
He said that an administrator does not operate in a vacuum and that he is 
happy to have the assistance of "very competent and hard-working" staff and 
faculty members in making decisions for the future operation of the college.
With his commitments in mind, Reinhardt is also working on plans for new 
or improved education programs in the college.
For example, he said he wants to work with the UM Center for Continuing 
Education to offer more regular classes during evening hours. He said that 
offering people the opportunity to earn an associate of arts, a two-year
general degree, through evening courses is very attractive to him and deserves 
his support.
commitment to education--add two
(over)
commitment to education--add three
As dean, Reinhardt is challenged by tight funding and stabilizing student 
enrollments at the same time society is making new and greater demands on 
higher education.
He said new methods will have to be produced to meet these challenges.
One he plans to implement is to develop more interdisciplinary programs for 
faculty development, rather than adding specialists to the faculty.
Reinhardt said he will be working closely with the faculty to develop 
such improvement programs.
Another challenge Reinhardt said he will tackle at UM is a nationally 
pervading crisis in higher education: making room for young and up-to-date
faculty while keeping the experience, knowledge and role-models of the older 
faculty members.
One plan Reinhardt supports is a Faculty Senate proposal for liberalizing 
the teacher retirement system so that older faculty may retire but would still 
have incentives and room to continue teaching part-time.
This plan, Reinhardt said, would create the room for new, younger faculty 
who can "re-vitalize" their colleagues with their recent education.
Reinhardt is both popular with and well respected by his colleagues 
throughout the University. He was twice elected chairman of the UM Faculty 
Senate and was president of the University Teachers Union in 1980.
While he was UTU president, Reinhardt was actively involved in legislative 
relations during the 1981 legislative session. He said he hopes to continue 
working for better funding for the University and education in the upcoming 
1 eg islature.
He said that he doesn't see any conflict between his past union affiliations 
and his present administrative position. Rather, he said his original commitment 




"I now have a different role to play for a while," he said, "and now in 
addition to the basic concerns, I have to include managerial kinds of priorities.
"My long experience as a faculty member should keep me from losing my 
perspective," he added, "and I plan continually to remind my fellow 
administrators that academic productivity comes from students and faculty."
